
BULFORD - DURRINGTON - LARKHILL - AMESBURY
6.6 m. Park by arrangement at Bulford Village Hall SU 165 433.

Walk left for ~200m  from the car park to a T junction at SU 1650 4336 where turn right (NNW). After 
70m cross the stile right into a field. Take the LH of two paths then cross a footbridge to reach the road 
opposite the church in Bulford at SU 166 437. Turn right and then left on to a minor road with the church 
on your left and, at the end where the road bears right, continue on the surfaced path ahead to walk N. 
The surfaced path gives way to a field edge path and, at the top of the field, cross a stile left into rough 
pasture.  Continue through woodland above river Avon the  to a road at SU 166 451. Turn left (NW) for 
100m then take the surfaced path left to walk WNW (cross two bridges) to a road in Milston at SU 1639 
4516. Walk left to pass a church at SU 1624 4520. Turn left on a lane signed as a FP leading SW. At the 
lane end cross a stile on the right to continue SSW to cross a bridge over the Avon at SU 1554 4505.

Walk west to reach the A345 at SU 1523 4500. Cross over to a bridleway at SU 1525 4507 and walk 
WNW at first then SW to a military road at SU 1443 4493. Here turn left to walk due south (not a RoW) 
to the highway at SU 1440 4404. Cross and walk south for 600m on roadside FP to SU 1435 4350. Turn 
left (E) for 200m to SU 1452 4342. Here turn right and walk S to skirt a wood on your right and pause 
south of the wood for coffee. 

At the south end of the wood (SU 145 431) turn left to walk SE on line of abandoned railway. At SU 1526 
4245 join the  A345 some 500m north of the Countisbury roundabout. Continue south on LHS of the road 
to cross the  A303 by a subway. On reaching the Amesbury side continue S, then turn left to enter woods 
at SU 154 419. You could stop for coffee here.

.Bear left to walk alongside river Avon and continue north until the river does under the A 303 road bridge 
at SU 1587 4217. Turn right, cross a footbridge and climb to walk back parallel to your original path to 
reach the road at SU 154418. Turn immediately left down a residential road to walk NE. At SU 1581 
4194 take the surfaced FP left. Cross the A303 at SU 1600 4217 and walk east on the other side to reach a 
minor road at SU 1623 4220. Then walk north for 300m to SU 1620 4257 where take the field path right 
to walk NNE. After crossing the field continue to the right of a gravelled path and later emerge on to this 
rough lane. Where the gravelly path bends left take the kissing gate on the right at SU 1635 4320. 
Continue until you arrive at a road T junction at SU 1650 4336. Turn right for a few metres to reach the 
village hall and car park.
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